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WEATHER 

Continued  cloudy   and   cool, 
with   scattered   showers   likely. 

(Efltttwttmt latlg (EamjMH EDITORIAL 

Should  the   Nutmeg   sacrifice 
two incur: ta obtain 
timeln Two. 

"Serving   Storrs   Since    1896" 

vol.. XI.in Ojjicis in Sludtut I.H'IUM Building Storrs, Connecticut, Tuesday, April •. 19)7 (ompiete UP Wire Srrrict NO,  mi 

Prexy Speaks Key And Cleft Club To Sponsor 
To Pharmacy Annual Musical On Campus 

A new group on campus is being formed  for  all   students  interested   in   producing   a 

^Zi*/-\| ir^     \| I r» musical each year at Uconn. 
^-" *-'*-*)•'     *0%ml I. ^; lnejr jujtjal meeting the cluh's organizers, Norman Sternlight and Ronald  Riccio, 

explained the purpose of the club and possible ways of obtaining money with which to fi 

Weekend Lecturers nance the proposed musical. 
H.    ii.    i  ,  Q i    Riccio explained that this dub 

ignlicjht rrogram   Lwouu be open to «ii *t 
who are interested In music, n.us- 

Parents  and  friends of   stu-   leal   production,  working  behind 

dents were welcomed by Presi- 
dent A. N. Jorgensen at the 

opening of the 75th Anniver- 

sary program of the School of 

Pharmacy on Sunday afternoon 

at the University Little Theatre. 
Before a capacity crowd. Presi- 

dent Jorgensen expressed his 

satisfaction and approval for the 
progress made by the Depart- 
ment of Pharmacy since its 
adoption to the University Col- 

in 1941. 
The prexy stated, "The 

School of Pharmacy is a mature 
part of the University family. 
a    11 i hool,   and   has 
achieved stature and recogni- 
tion." It has not been easy to 
niise the academic and profes- 
sional standards, overcoming 
people's misunderstanding and 
controveray. 

Within   the  next   few   years 
the School of Pharmacy will re- 
quire a five year training pro- 
gram.   President   Jorgensen   is : regular musical, 
convinced that this plan identi-       Gillespie stated   that  he  felt  a 
ties  the education  requirement j musical production would be the 
needed for an outstanding pro- 

Ion. 
As a regional school for six 

state universities in New En- 
gland, the Department of Phar- 
macy also provides professional 
training for students from these 
11 a t e s. President Jorgensen 
stated, however. "Connecticut 
men  and   women receive   first, 

^"speakers to, ,his pro- To Hold Meeting 
gram were Thomas J. Winn. 
vice president and director of 
Charles Pfizer and Co. Inc., 
President J. B. Roerig and Co. 

the scenes, and just about <■■■. 
phase  of  work   involved   in  stag- 
ing  a  first  rate  musical produc- 
tion. 

Enthusiasm   Needed 

Sternlight   added   that   what   i- 
i   at   the beginning  of  this 

project  is the enthusiasm to get 
moving and  get the organ- 

ization in working ou! 
Mr. Allen Gillespie. leader of 

the University of Connecticut . 
Marching Band, spoke a t the | 
meeting concerning the type of , 
work done at other schools on I 
this  type  of  production  and   the 
arrangement which would be the ; 

ii pursue at Uconn. 
Three Styles Named 

Mr. Gillespie mentioned three 
ways of carrying on such a pro- 
ject. First there is the dorm 
type of competition similar to 
what is now done in Skitsofunia. 
Secondly, there would be the 
review type of show and third 
there would  be the staging of a 

Phi Sig, AZO, AEP, 
Lead   In   Scholarship 

A list  of the three fraternities 
with     the    highest     scholarship 
averages   was   recently   released 

I  iben Johnson, assistant di- 

New Committee Set 

For Political Action 

Slight Delay 
The  audience look over  their  programs while waiting for the Quartet to arrive 

best thing for our campus. last Tuesday night in the Little Theater.   The  Kroll  String   Quartet   arrived   about 
All other students not present      one and a balf hours late due to a plane delay.   (Campus Photo—Goldberg). 

at this  initial  meeting are asked 
to   attend   this  Thursdays   meet- 

rr*       I  TI77•II• Mil A     T* T*     _*?* led Williams Blasts 1 ruman, lajt 
UC Italian Club And jfo Marines In Statement 

IFC Scholarship Committee. Following Phi Sigma Delta, 
placed Phi Sigma Delta with an weie Alpha Zeta Omega with an 
average of 23.69 QPRs as the average of 23 46 QPR - and Al- 
fraternity with the highest aca- pha Eptilon Pi with an average 

rector in charge of Men's Affairs. I demic average for the preceding Of 23 0a Ql'K ; The academic 
The    averages,   released   to    the | semester. Hes   of   the   remaining   fra- 
. ■— termties   will    be    re'.eased    this 

II average of 
the   fraternjt ed  on   the 
marks   of   all   the   hi others   and 

IFC annually designates a 
committee   to ait on   be- 
tween Administration and the 
IFC to coordinate scholarship 
methods within the fraternity. A 
purpose of the Ssholarship Com- 
mittee means by 
which the individual fraternity 
can in i tolarship 
standards 

Annual Scholarship 

The   IFC nnually   a 
$500 scholarship to an incoming 
freshman .n which leadership 
quahir in    high 
school affairs are the prime con- 
sideration. High school grades 
and other factors are also consid- 
ered. The recipients of these 
awards are expected to make 

:.ding contributions to stu- 
dent life at the University, This 
award is the largest scholarship 
awarded to any incoming Uni- 

ticut freshman. 
Preliminary Process 

The    preliminary    process   by 
which , nosen  en- 
tails having hi- name submitteo 
to the University Scholarship 
Committee   by   the   principal   of 

and Claude I, Smith, vice pres- 
ident and retail trade promo- 
tion manager, McKesson and 
Robbins. Inc. 

Mr. Winn who spoke on 
Wonder Drugs Tomorrow" 

stated that "Medicine is moving 
toward greater specificity and 
technicality, As medicine grows |p 

more scientific, so will pharma-' 
cy require knowledge of all 
sciences until the fundamental 
concepts merge into this field. 
Mr. Winn feels' that many new 
ideas in nutrition will be devel- 
oped in years to come. Vitamins, 
minerals and amino acids will 
play a greater part in the well 
being of our population. 

Claude L. Smith, spoke on 
"Pharmacy of Tomorrow." He 
reported the latest statistics in 
the retail pharmacy business. 
He  illustrated   the 

There will be a meeting of the 
Italian Club in HUB 104 at 7 

i o'clock tomorrow night, accord- 
ing to club Pre-],!, nt John B. 
Hartan of Phi Sigma Kappa. 

Purpose of the meeting is to 
discuss the Tarantella, a folk 
dance that the club expects to 
sponsor later this semester. The 
dance is a popular one in Italy 
and is quite colorful, with the 

wearing gay cos- 
tumes, 

Frank Benedetto, a member of 
the club, will teach the dance. 
Mr. Charles B. Lombardo, assist- 
ant professor of foreign lang- 

.   i    (acuity advisor. 

X, w   Orleans.  April   1—(UP)— liams was a Marine  flier during 
Tcmpermental  Ted Williams  has World War Two and also served 

with distinction in Korea. 

A committee designed to keep 
an eye on state political devel- 
opments which may affect Uni- 
versity of Connecticut students 
has been established by the 
Student Senate. 

The name of the committee 
is the Political Action Commit- 
tee (PACI. The five member 
group will be headed by Sen- 
ator Richard Cromie. Middle- 
sex Hall. A freshman senator 
and a sophomore senator have 
not yet been appointed by the 
Senate to serve on the commit- 
tee. 

The remaining two members 
will be the presidents of the 
Uconn Young Democrats and 

i Young Republicans Irvin Harri- 
son, and Joseph Fantana res- 
pectively. 

Authorised Wednesday 

The group-was authorized by 
I the Senate last Wednesday, and 
has already sent thank you 
letters to all the State Senators 
and Representatives who op- 
posed Senate Bill 111 in the 
recent public hearing. Other ac- 
tion which PAC has taken al- 
ready  is the arrangement  of a 

let   ofj ..gain.   This   tone 
it's a  blast against  former  Pres- 
ident   Harry   Truman,    the 
Senator  Robert   A. Taft and the 
United  States Marine Coip- 

Wilhams talked with a news- 
man for a New Orleans paper, 
"The States" 

I he was far from be- 
ing the proud serviceman he has 
been made out to be. The Red 
Sox outfielder admitted he tried 
to use political pressure to avoid 
beillg recalled by the Marines 
during   the   Korean   action.   Wil- 

Williams said he has 
jaj ment "against the Marine Corps 

and the whole damned govern- 
ment.'' He said Senator Taft was Mr. Truman. 
afraid" to help him try to stay Williams was asked if he still 

out of the Marines during the Ko- were in the Marine reserve. He 
rean fighting. To quote Wil- snapped back: "Boy, you know 
liams: "Taft said he wouldn't I'm not. When I got out this last 
mind going to bat for some time and they gave me a chance 
other guy. But not me. I was too to pick up that discharge paper, 
important. Here's what I think of 1 grabbed it ' 
Senator Taft " 

Spits At Name 

And   with   those   words.   Wil- 

liams spit on  the floor.  He said 

the   same    when   Mr.   Truman's 
name   was   mentioned.   Williams meeting this Friday with Car- 
felt the campaign to prevent his  ter   Atkins,    chairman 

recall  may  have come as  far  as 

tive considerations, and to sug- 
gest to the Student Senate var- 
ious moves. Cromie went on to 
say that the Student Senate 
will have the final say on all 
policy matters, the Political Ac- 
tion Committee will only rec- 
ommend. 

"The effect of a student lobby 
against    a     bill    was     shown 

! graphically in Hartford at the 
public SB. Ill hearing." Cro- 
mie added, "but it will be in- 
teresting to see how effective a 

i lobby for a bill can be." 
Will Art As "Liason" 

According   tc  Ronald   Grele, 
i Student Senate president, PAC 
! will act as "a liason between 
student  body  and  the  legisla- 

! Hire, limited by Student Sen- 
ate approval." Grele stated that 
another   function  of the  com- 

, mittee will be to organize the 
students, as was done for S.B. 
Ill protests. 

The   committee   discussed   a 
Student Senate proposal yester-' his  high school.  This committee 

Iday   concerning the raising  of then n Uoa and 
i the minimum wage   for Uconn i submits    three    finalists    to    a 
students. board composed of the IFC pres- 

o'f    the 
Connecticut   Expenditures 
Council,   which    supports   tui- 
tions increases at Uconn. 

Functions Described 

Cromie said   that  the  func- 
tions of  the  committee are to 
find different ways of  solving 
problems and issues which are   unions   such as tl 
tied in with political or legisla-  had in the past. 

Clarke L. Bailey, assistant to 
President Jorgensen. was asked 
to comment on the new com- 
mittee. He stated that he hadn't 
heard anything about it. but 
that "it sounds interesting." 

Cromie explained that as far 
as he knows, no other schools 
have a similar group, but that 
Uconn's PAC corresponds to the 
political committees of labor 

CIO  have 

niques employed for greater 
showmanship and efficiency in 
the operation of a pharmacy. 
Mr. Smith viewed the - 
ficant retail drug store trends 
showing forthcoming predic- 
tions of a 3-5 per cent increase 

newest   tech-  in retail drug store sales. 

Life Magazine Editor 
To Talk On April 28 

Sig Alph 'Shower Singers' Quintet 

Win Weekend HUB Talent Show 
BY MIKE  NORMAN 

BY BARBARA   FRITCHIE 
DallT  otnpiK  surf  Writer 

Block And Bridle Livestock 
Show Held Over Weekend 

By DAVE HARHY 
Daily   Campus   Suit   Writer 

The annual Block and Bridle 

Horse Show and Little Interna- 

tional Livestock Show took place 
on  Friday  and  Saturday.   It  was 
a big weekend for the Aggies and ' for  judging   ws n   how 
a well attended event. 'well   the   pig wa-   groomed   and 

Honored   guests   included  Pies-   how  well each  individual  cxhih- 

young and a little unsteady dur- Leo Logenese, his wife and Bruce 
mg  Ins  first  debut. Walters.  Mrs.  Logenese  is pretty 

Next   came  an   exhibition   that  good  at  this.  It  is  a good  thing 
was most difficult for the judge  that Leo is a little better, 
to   adjudicate   on.   Eleven   clean      Saturday saw a number of ron- 
but  noisy and unruly  pigs came   ti sts     including    the    beef    and 
into the arena.  Here' the  criteria  sheep contests. Out of these came        taU        „   ^ „„  ,„,,     ,.„_ 

the    Premiere    Showman,   Terry 
Solen     and     Reserve     Premier? 

•nan    Russel    Hunter.    The 

On April 28, Sam Welles of 

Life magazine will speak on 
"The Religious Revival in 

America." This address is being 

sponsored by the Inter-Faith 
Council and will take place at 
8 p.m. in the HUB Ballroom. 
Following the address by Ml 
Welles, there will be a question 
and answer period which will 
be conducted by representatives 
of the Canterbury Club. Netv- 
man Club, the Lutheran Club. 
Hillel. and UCA. These  repre- 

The Sig Alph  Shower  Singers did   their   renditions   of   "L.ndy SUM sad    hey   felt    great    after 
, „     , .     Lou"    and    "Down    In    Mobile"   taking first  prize.  The Sig Alph 

won top honors at the UmversitJ   £~      ^    ^^   by   cla,re  shower  Singers were  Wes Boer. 

Of Connectl I Second Annual Ll,fjjngwe„, from Holcomb, who Robert Wilkenbacher, Ronald 
Talent Show in the HUB Ball- sang ..Pe0pie Will Say We're In Loomis, Fred Robinson, and Yin- 

t  Sal 1" '   Love".  The   band's   vocal   group cent Paxcia. 
barber did "I'll Get By"  followed by an Kidder Is  MC 

instrumental  "Sunny  Side of the      j^e gand was ]oa(j  by  Harold 
Street". Carmine   Vincenzo.  The-  Kidder. who also acted as 
ta   Sigma Chi.   did   "Who   Needs o(  ceremonies, and Allen Gilles- 
You".  and   the  band  closed  the pje 

program    with     "Love     Is    Just      pat  Curtis   and   Helen   M.  Cc- 
Around the  Corner". cere along with their social com- 

The boys   of Sigma  Alpha Ep-  mittee arranged the program. 

ident   Jorgensen,   Provost  Waugh ited and'controlled his animal, a co-ed     Milking    contest,    strictly 
and Dean Young. Judges for the most difficult task that is accom- an   amateur  affair   was   won   by 
events included Mr  David Brock- plished   with  the  aid  of  a   cat I Then   -a Goffied (7-AI who prac-   of   Life,  and   edits   for   -. 
et  who judged horses and swim. Ilu-<   Hunter   and   George   Kab- ticed digital manipulation of the  departments,   one   c 

form with the speaker and will 
be versed in the topic. 

Senior Life  Editor 

Mr. Welles   is a  senior editor 

Mrs.   David   Brocket   who judged   lesh  took   first   and   second  non- 
riding ability. Mr. Daniel Hurld, ors respectively. 
sheep judge and Mr. Lester 
Leachman,  cattle judge. 

The weekend got off to a fine 
start    on    Friday   night    with   a 
grand  entry  ol   horses into the 
Ratcliffo Hicks Arena. Included 
in this grand entry was tin pace) 
Uconn draft horse team. This 
team groomed to look their best, 
reminded one -,l the famous team 
that  pulls a  wagon on a famous 
IK VC rags advertisement, 

Following the grand entry, the 
Horses  In   Hand  contest   began 
Here contestants exhibited their 
ability to groom the animal for 
show and trt control the animal 
While it is being exhibited. Terry 
Sullivan took first place bOIMM 
and Harriet Holmes took second, 
but the individual who stole the 
show   Wai   a   lather   new   addition 

Nancy Potter and Harriet 
Holmes took top honors in the 
English Equitation advanced di- 
vision   Ail riders in this division 
exhibited gieat   talent   in  pulling 
their    hordes   through    all 

in    the     relatively 
arena. 

Also in the evening's festivities 
there was an Obstacle race ami 
u   judo   demonstration.   Tie   oh 
lade   race   in< huh <i    pe< lal al 

It et-   that   turned   the   aiena.   by 
slight of hand, into the Appa- 
lachian Trail. One of the criteria 
for judging  was   Ull 
a copy  of  the  Daily 

i. ivine   'i sit 
proficiently. 

In the sheep department sheep 
heanng   was   won   by   Winthrop 

in.   A    demonstration   of 
herding   was   given   by   Mr. Dan 
MIII Id  and   his  sheep dog  Bonny 

their  Lass. A queen  of the block and 
small   Bridle  was  elected.   IliSS   Doiothy 

Discerns was queen. 
The  show   gave   a 

glands very religion. He was in charge of 
the 1955 double special is.-ue on 
Christianity, and has just fin- 
ished editing Life's new book. 
"The World's Great Religions' w.,h you„ 

Mr. Welles graduated from 
Princeton University in 1938 
and was a Rhodes scholai at 
Oxford from 1935-38. He has 

I B.A. and MA. degrees in En- 
chance   forlglish  and  modern  history    Ba- 

the   Ag   students   to   exhibit   their 
acquired    knowledge.    This    was 
if,   j      aptly     demonstrated    and 
gives   the   non-aggie   an   idea   of 
what    a    good    job    the    students 
and faculty are doing   It  WSJ   In 

delivery  of leresting t" note that Uconn has 
yi   )     well    known   stock; 

horseback.   It   has   been   a   longlslso it   is interesting to note that 
time .since  the Campus  has IHCII   Graduates   of   the  college   of   Ag 
delivered by pom   express   Pat   ind  the School of Ag are well 
Trischman and  Louis Trepp took  established  in  prominent  agricul- 
top   honors   in   this   department   tinal    positions    throughout    the 

to Uconn, he was a colt, u little j The Judo exhibit was given b} .slate and country. 

fore starting bis present posi- 
tion with Life he was on the 
editorial staffs, of Fortune and 
Time. In 1948 Harpers pub- 
lished Mr. Welles' book "Profile 
of Europe." 

Approximately     ton      years 
have been spent by Mr  Welles 
working in various paits of the 
world. During the war he was 
in the U.S. State Department 
stationed In London as a spe- 
cial assistant to John Q, Winant, 

| the ambassador at that time. 

room 
quintet   won   by   singing 
-h  ;,     it]        "Lindy     Lou"     and 

•Down In Hobili ' D irothy Bil- 
and 

Carmine Vincenzo won third. 

(SEE PICTURE STRIP. PAGE 31 

The  evenit I  with  the 

ing ;, -.   then   arrange- 
Billington. 

from 3 •  Me A River" 
Which  sin ted to all  those 

who   had   flunk. 
lap   dan., 

in    Hut   With   My   Baby." 

Boii   A ■ ■   Kappa 
I  I   r.ltiful 

. n,l   Ken   Kolak,  from 
v     Hall,     sang     "I'm 

iock- 

in'roll lhat   ha 
j , M    Mind", 

New  Vocal Group 

Just   before   the   Intermission 

the Campus   Dance Band  I 
new    vocal 

lid    "On    The    Street    of 
1   I 

iny   Smith,   Pat    An- 

nino.     E I'     '       A   , e     Kae. 
:   Fiedler,  and  Wally   Flet- 

cher. 

Sig Alph Sings 

After    tin'    band    open, d    the 
second  halt   with "Lover's Leap", 

ident, its Schohf ship Chairman 
and A olarship Chair- 
man, who choose the best quali- 
fied candio. 

Trophy  Case In   HUB 

In  acco: dance   with the Schol- 
arship Cotnmitti i. the IFC will 

lor   a    trophy   case   in   the 
HUB Lobby  April 8-12. The tro- 

;o be disp! awards 
presented to the individual fra- 
ternity by their national head- 
quarters and  by the University. 

'The Rainmaker' 
To Open Tonight 

Walter Adelsperger oi the 
Speech and Drama Depart- 
ment, director of the produc- 
tion of N. Richard Nash's "The 
Rainmaker", has described his 
play as a combination of com- 
edy and romance, expressing 
"both loneliness and hope, 
universal dreams, desires, and 
problems." 

"The Rainmaker" will be 
presented in the HUB Ball- 
room, April 2-9 at 8 p.m. night- 
ly with a Saturday matinee al 
2:30 p.m. 

Tickets SI 
Tickets are on sale at the 

University Auditorium, and can 
be obtained by students for 
SI. 

Communion Club Breakfast 
The Reverend John M. Oestcrrckcr addressed the Newman Club Communion Break- 

fast Sunday at St. Mary's in Willimantic. Seated to the right of The Reverend Oesterrci- 

the   Sig   Alph  Shower   Singers' cet is The Reverend Father O'Brien of St. Thomas Aquinas in Storrs, 
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(Cmmrrttrut Daily Campus 

Yearbook Old News 
l in   i'' '. Nutmeg   has   tiiullv   arrived 

topics art   now   being distributed in 

subscribers  The customtr) eagerness with 

which vearboola arc read for the first rime 

is noticeably lacking as far as the Univer 
1 i   necticui   is concernet.   This  is 

iall) true this  ftu,   nidi   the  hook 

near!)  ancient historv  rather than a book 

ighting ihi- events ot the pasi vear 

ii i. (iisiomaiv here to have the yearbook 

ributed about lour months after grad- 

uation    Ii  always  cover-,  dat inure  \tars 

ight up through Senior Week ami 

graduation. There arc distinct advantages 

i i ihis system—one, tor example,  is  ihat 

narj .in event of the graduating Jass   final 

\iar is missing—but one wonders if the ad- 

vantages outweigh the disadvantages. 

A nuinher of students wonder vvhv the 

I conn vear hook isn't published in time 
for distribution during Senior \\ eck. At 

most high schools and many college 1 and 

universities, the annual edition is distribut- 
ed hit. ii graduation so that the graduates 

and other suhsiribers can acquire auto- 
; lis o( friends in the book. This is a 

poor reason tor advocating an earlier dis- 

tribution of the Nutmeg, but it's one of 

the lev.  tangible ones. There are a number 

ol    intangible   reasons—and   good   ones— 

thai an more important. 

I In eagerness, enthusiasm and school 

spirit that are present when the yearbook 

is distributed—and when the students are 

still together—is well worth the lack of 

coverage of the \ car's final monrh or two. 
Also, potential advertisers would be more 

prone to plan- a large- advertisement in the 

book il the) knew that the hook was to be 

distributed before graduation. Large cor- 
porations would place job ads in the book 

because the) would want to have the June 

grail read it before leaving school and se- 
curing a permanent position during the 

summer. Add to this the fact that a great 

mam more \iarbooks would be sold each 

vear anil you have a number of good rea- 
sons for advocating an earlier Nutmeg 

publication. 

A supplement to the yearbook, covering 
the v ear's events over the final month or 

two not already covered by the bound edi- 

tion, could also be printed and sent to paid 
subscribers if necessary. That would end 

die onli problem that seems evident from 

an earlier publication. 

At anv rate, this or next year's Nutmeg 

staff might take a poll of the students to 

sec how thev feel about such a change. The 
effort might prove worthwhile. 

EileenMitchell Jay Edelson 

Starbuck convinces Lizzie that she is beautiful. 
Jay Edelson, Eileen Mitchell Mr. Adelsperger, Sue B. Kaye 

A typical rehearsal scene with the director showing action. 

Cartoons Depict 'Rainmaker' Rehearsal Scenes 

Atkins Should Try It 
We  have  taken the advice of the Hart- 

ford Times who would have us  "read and 

!    the following statement from Mr. 

i \\     Atkins. 10-sponsor of SB 111. 

Her lice instruction to evervhod) 

without anv tuition charge is especially un- 

lair in taxpayers in the low income groups. 

income families find it hard or im- 

possible to paj tin neicssarv living COStS 

and activities fees to send their own cfail- 

io college. It certainly is unfair to 
ailil to their burden bv requiring them to 

pay, through taxes for the tuition of other 
young    nun    and    women    whose    families 

well afoni in pav for their children's 
tuition.'' 

Apparent!) Mr.  Atkins  final!)  stepped 
out ot bis plush office OH Hartford's tiuasi 

Vv ill Street (Lewis Street) and rather than 

going aiross the road to dine at the Ivy 

league Mecca, the I niversitv Club, went 
around the corner and met some people 

from the middle and lower classes. |-.vi- 
dcritlv realising that such people existed. 

Atkins changed the pitch of his attack to 

■ .ii i.. what be must consider the illogical 
whims of these masses. 

From his statement above, it seems that 
if a low income man wants to send his two 

children to lollege the best wav to finance 
it is not to pay out a little each vear in 

(isis. Ian to wait until both children are 

in college and then pay out at the rate of 

about four thousand dollars a vear. 
Mr. Atkins does have a  wav  out in this 

ridiculous bit of economics. He says, with 

a broad sweep of his mimeograph machine, 

that scholarships will take care of all these 

people. 

'Scholarships will take caie of all these 

people. It seems incredible that a grown 

man could i|iake such a statement. Perhaps 
Mr. Atkins should sit in with Mr. John 

Powers, who handles the scholarship pro- 

gram at the university. As we're sure Mr. 

Powers would tell him, if he could find 

the time in his frantic schedule, the univer- 
sity right now cannot do justice to the 

scholarship system. What would happen if 

the entire university lined up outside Mr. 

Powers' door would be a most amusing, if 
II weren't so frightening, thought. 

We would like t,o see Mr. Atkins put 

■way his mimeograph machine, fire his 

logii department and work out a scholar- 

ship program for conditions which exist 

now at the university. When Mr. Atkins 
masters this little task he will be welcome 

to try his hand at setting up a scholarship 

program  for  sixty-two hundred students. 

However, we feel, as does Representa- 

tive Mausillius, who sponsored the bill 
with Atkins, that such a mammoth scho- 

larship program is unworkable. 

If it can be done and is acceptable on 

the basis of its fairness, then such a pro- 
gram might well be installed. The way the 

situation looks now, however, Mr. Atkins 

is waving a most unrealistic flag which 

must be supported by him before any one 
w ill salute it. 

Letters   To   The Editor 

To the Editor: 

In  regard  to the editorial of March  28—The 

r,"  I would  like to make 1 

I am one of the so called  "sti i 

Hie meet 

hi <i ii thai Ui i   Ui it 

dd ■■ ' • 
Before nominal held the club's fac- 

IggaStvd that there should  bl 

ncerning the right of the new pi 
All   hut  two of the members  wi  I 

iowing us to vote including the i 
It time who clearly stated that h. 

and   sugp 
i !,•■ coneidered members. 

It   was   only  after   he   Ifl 

ttitude changed and he acted antagonistic 
to: ih. remainder of the meeting. His attitude 
towards the club, therefore, is not based on his 
ethics,  but  on  his disappointment   in  losing the 

liOH 

To   clarify   another   point,    no   one   "poured 
v  out of the  room" immediately after the 

i  ■ i lion     Everyone waited until the meeting was 
adjourned 

Name Withheld Upon Request 

(Eel odd that anyone would reeog- 
■    - rganization  that  we spoke of in  the 

ial if these actions did not really occur, be- 
cause we did not name the organization. It is 

i.dd that many of those "new" club mem- 
I  never attended another meeting 

of the club ; 

(EmtttPrtirut Satlij fflampufi 
EaiMiehed I IN 

I J.ilr   while  Ibe   llnireratre   •>   ta   Mann   earepr   Saturday! and Suntlaea.    [nrrred ■■ wand cltea nutter H Ial torn  affitt. 
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A new feature of the Student assistant's 
notebook, for a Speech and Drama Depart- 

ment has been added in the form of carica- 

tures by Susan B. Kaye. assistant to Walter 

Adelsperger for "The Rainmaker." beginning 

this evening at the HUB Ballroom. 

Sue, a first semester freshman who lives in 
Sprague Hall, has always enjoyed this sort of 

work and did the caricatures informally in 
about 10 minutes apiece. 

"I studied commercial art in Prospect 
Heights High School. Brooklyn. N.Y., and 
worked on the art staff of the school maga- 
zine." Sue explained. 

In addition to keeping a notebook for the 
production, which includes the script, stage 
directions publicity and prop details. Sue is 
supposed to handle any stray work which 
crops up and to prompt the actors. 

Sue began to work on Speech and Drama 
productions last semester when she worked 
on the prop committee for Mr. Adelsperger 
for Thieves Carnival. She did some acting in 
High School, but explained that after seeing 
the grand college talent' that she preferred to 
stay behind the scenes for awhile to see how 
everything was done. 

Now a resident of Haddam, Conn.. Sue is 
planning to major in English and minor in 
Speech and Drama. She was recently appoint- 
ed editor of the Connecticut Writer, because 
of her experience as editor-in-chief of her 
high school yearbook and magazine. 

"The Rainmaker," which stars Eileen Mit- 
chell as Lizzie Curry and Jay Edelson as Bill 
Starbuck, will play nightly until next Tuesday 
with the exception of Sunday. 

(C»mpus   photo   roples—Kaulman I 

Movie Review 

True Story Of 
Jesse James' 

Almost twenty years ago. 
Twentieth Century Fox pro- 
duced a technicolor spectacle, 
"Jesse James." which starred 
Tyrone Power. Since that time 
Twentieth Century Fox has 
perhaps felt that they unrealis- 
tically presented the facts con- 
cerning Jesse's true personality: 
and because of this injustice, 
they have now produced. "The 
True Story of Jesse Jame." 
showing at the Capitol Theatre 
in Willimantic. 

New  Idol 

This highly enjoyable film 
probes into the backgorund of 
the notorious outlaw's life and 
tries to present persuasive justi- 
fication for the youthful rebel's 
uprising and crimes. The pro- 
ducers handle this so effectively 
that the audience tends to sym- 
pathize with Jesse and some 
might even tend to idolize him 
as another Robin Hood. 

Whether the facts presented 
are authentic or not is strictly 
a matter of opinion. However 
the acting, direction, and over- 
all production are so expertly 
done that it will leave any 
movie-goer well pleased and 
satisfied. 

Robert Wagner as Jesse and 
Jeffrey Hunter as his brother, 
Frank, two of filmdom's up- 
and-coming young actors, turn 
in laudable and convincing per- 
formances. Both grew mus- 
taches for their roles and amaz- 
ingly enough resemble one an- 
other remarkably so. So much 
so, that in several scenes, one 
easily becomes confused as to 
which one is Jesse and which 
one is Frank. 

Agnes Moorehead as Ma gives 
another fine performance. Alan 
Hale. Jr., as one of the Younger 
brothers, also turns out a com- 
mendable performance, one that 
his late father would be proud 
of. Veteran character actor, 
John Carradine, althuugh hav- 

I ill i n Mitchell Ronald Kahn 

Lizzie's father tries to help her out of her 

dilemma. 
Gordon Frank Eileen Mitchell 

Lizzie tries to get File's approval by acting the flirt*. 

Paul Wehr 

Jim's drum is bigger than he 

is. 

ing a minor role, gives a note- 
worthy account of himself 

My only criticism of the film 
is the trite title. Those of you 
who enjoy "good" westerns 
should not be mislead by the 
cheap title, for this film i by 
no means, another corny Ran- 
dolph Scott hois.' opera,  it is 
definitely a motion picture that 
audiences,  who prefei  realistic 
acting  combined   with   a   moving 
and interesting plot, will enjoy. 

(P.  B.  A.) 

ADJOURNMENT SET FOR MAY 
Hartford,   April   1 —(UP)    S. n 

ate Majority Leader  BfflH   Wnt- 
son' believes  the   1957  session   of 
the    Legislature    will    adjourn 
about the middle of May. 

He says "there's a very good 
chance of meeting the May 17th 
target date for winding up its 
business," 

Judy Young and her much overworked prop committee 

College A Imosphere 
PANTY   RAIDS  COST MONEY    THIS IS LIVING? 

(ACP)—The   male    tudenl 

Berkley,   Calif.,    will    probably 
think  twice  befon     taging any 
more   panty   raid       11 

really   big  raid   last  ipi Ing  and 

it   wound   up   costing   thi 

dents  $5,HMI 

That's  tha    um   pal I   to git la 

who   filed   lot     ii'      with   the 

dean of itudenl   office. After the 
raid  last May. the men of the 
organized    living   groups   contri- 
buted    uppi ■ $3.50    per 
man  to a  philanthropic  fund  to 
pay   for   restitution   of   il.'in 
Individual claims  from  UM 

averaged   $2t);   many   wen 
small  as $1, bul M   It :i t  out   to- 
taled uver $10u! 

(ACP)-The University of Tax- 
was  faced  with quite a  prob- 

lem   tins   fall.   It    seems   thM   it 

rent out more dormitory ipace 

contracts than there were avail- 
able rOOmS, A' ■ li -lilt. Hi stu- 

dents showed up with contracts, 

only to find thai they didn't have 
;i re MIL 

As of October,  they  wire still 

living in the dormitory hall 
ity off it i .i I . indicated 

the extra contracts wire mailed 
because some room canci Hal urns 
were   expected.   As  of  late  Sep- 
tember, those cancellations had- 
n't materialised and the students 
wen   .till in the balls, 

WHUS Schedule 
(OO.r, FM) 

TUESDAY 

3<«1    New. 
:; us   just Tiiifr- 
' 110   News 
4 05  i n.-.,r tents 
5:00    CW'tls   Curlier 
5 is  tetartudS 
too News 
6:15 Sporta 
r, 30 n.. i.i.m.i   Anyone' . 
7:00 Pro!e»«or  Analyaen   lilt-   Neva 
7:15 Let's  Oo To Town 
7 30 Sporllliht 
«:00 News 
8.05 Symphony   H.ill 
II 0O News J J 
>".   Knlshti or Hi.- Turuiitbla      ~., 
10.25 81IU   Oil .  ,__J 
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Campus Camera Attends Talent Show fCan'.i Mark) 

Bob Astle Ron Loomis, Vin I'axcia, Fred Robinson, Robert Wilkenbach, VC'es Boer 

Rob Astle, Phi Sigma Kap- Though organized for only a week, the Sig Alph Shower Singers, still damp behind 

pa, sang "Oh, What a Beau-  the tars, donned their straw hats and won the Student  Union Talent   Show.   They  will 

tiful Morning," from "Okla- tepreaeni the I niversitj  in the forthcoming regional talent show   to   be   held   here   on 

homa." campus. 

Ken Kolak 
Ken Kolak and his guitar 

rendered "I'm Sticking With 
You" and an original compo- 
sition called "You're Chang- 
ing My Mind." 

Dorothy Billington 

Accompanied by the newly organized Campus Dance 

Band, Dorothy Billington, from 3A, sang "Cry Me a River" 

to an audience of over 400 people in the HUB Ballroom. 

Claire Leffingwel 
Claire Leffingwell capti- 

vated the packed audience 
with her melodious rendition 
of "People VX ill Say We're 
in Love". 

W. L. Ballenger 'Physicist9  New Date Set 

Says Satellite Won 9t Work 
A ficr lance physicist. Wil- 

liam Loo Ballonsor. claims that 
the space satelitc the U.S. 
government plans to launch will 
be a failure. He said this at a 
recent visit to the University of 
North Carolina. 

"They're violating too many 
scientific principles." stated the 
"Cape Cod Philosopher" Wil- 
liam Loo Ballonscr. Ballonyor. 
self-educated physicist and ar- 
tist, also stated: "Don't blame 
the engineers. The oi tor 
hack  to Sii   Isaac Newton, who 
falsely   described gravity 
natural phenomenon. The truth 
i- that gjpvity is a magnetic 
force.H 

The University of North Ca- 
rolina's paper The Daily Tar 
Heel    said    that    according    to 

Ballenger. the whole  approach 
dentists is 

wrong. The  governn 
is      wrong.      The      government 
gcienti ing   by tli'' as- 
sumption   that  the  univei 
held   together   by   centrifugal 
force and gravity, without tak- 
ing into coi n his new 

v of magnetic eqoilibi nun. 
education 

cut short in the third grade 
when   he   ran   away    from   his 

pan '.'  .    -.t\ -    that    he 
ersity 

of  Hard   Knocks,   He  says   that 
■ 

into  your   head   with   gn 
yen   Irani 

stick." 
The self-styled physicist be- 

i  The   Daily 
i        Heel,    that   the   satellite 

I     will    fail    because    its- 

scientists assume there is noth- 
ing out in space to block travel 
of a space ship. "I know there 
is." says Ballenger although he 
does not know what that sub- 
stance may be. 

His theory is that the uni- 
verse Is made up of bodies with 
negative poles at the center and 
positive poles at the outer sur- 
face Of 'rusts. In this way the 
universe is hold together and 
i.Unwed to gradually expand 
by the polarization of the gravi- 
tational fields. In other words, 
opposites attract. 

About the space project. Bal- 
says, "Oh. they'll get 

the satellite up there all right, 
be 200 miles, and into an 

orbit, but it's going to fall right 
back down again. I figure it 
will land in Africa or some 
■ i  i ■ 

Registration for the Interna- 
tional House Conference to be 
held on campus April 5-7, will 
take place today in the HUB 
Main Lounge from 1 to 4 p.m. 
The charge is 50 cents for the 
entire conference. Credentials 
may be obtained Friday evening 
at 6 p.m. in the HUB UN. Room 
before the first speech. 

A talk by Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt on April 7 in the HUB 
Reception Lounge will be pait 
of the weekend's events, jointly 
sponsored by the International 
House and the Collegiate Council 
for the United Nations. 

pected for some  time.   But   it   is 
believed   that   the   murderers   oi 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Kevin   Carroll   of 
Issaquah, Washington, and Brew- 
ster Wilson of Portland, "Oregon, 
may hasten the action. 

The   big   factor   in   Ala's   re- 
Iran. April  1-(UP)-The mur-: said    todav    that   Premier   Hus-' s'g™ng at   this   time   is   the  fact 

of   three   Americans    bj   leui  Ala is expected to hand his tnal   American   point-four  aid   to 
bandits  may lead  to the  fall  oi  .. s.anation  to the  Shah  of Iran southeastern Iran  has  been sus- 

Iranian Government 
For Registration Expected To Crumble 

regret" today at news that Mrs. 
Carroll had been slain by the 
bandits who kidnaped her. The 
department said the bodies of the 
three slain Americans will be :<•- 
turned to the United States for 
burial,  but   no  c st   for 
their  return. 

the   present   Iranian   government    within the next 48 hours. 
Informed   sources   at   Teheran      Ala's  resignation had been ex- 

Nutmeg To Hold 
Heelers' Coffee 

The Nutmeg will hold its sec- 
ond Heeling meeting in con- 
junction with a staff meeting on 
Wednesday. April 3rd at 7:30 
p.m. in the 'HUB Reception 
Lounge. 

All Editors, Managers, staff 
members, and those interested 
in Heeling are urged to attend. 

The program will include 
brief talks by the Editors fol- 
lowed by informal discussion 
groups. 

Meetingt, Anyone? 

Activities On Campus     ♦ 
SOPHOMORI FOLLIES    Reh<   rsal for Sophomore Follies will 

be held tonight at 7 o'clock  in tl num. Casting will be 
completed at tin- time, and < \ urged to attend. 

FRESHMAN HANDBOOK: There will be a meeting of all 
students interested in working or the Freshman Handbook Wednes- 
day at 4 p.m. in HUB 214. 

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL: Theie will be no meeting of the 
Sophomore Counnl   t 

FF.NCING CLUB: Coed fencing' instruction will be held to- 
night at 7 in Hawll lloom. 

pended because of the murders, 
at least until the bandit gang has 
been wiped out. 

In  Washington,   the   State   De- 
partment    expressed    "profound 

JET CRASHES AT OTIS 

Otis Air Force Ba.-e, Mass., 
April 1 — (IT)— A small jet 
trainer crashed on takeoff at 
Otis Air Force Base today. 

.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^»* ^^r ^^^ ^^r 

YES   YOU   CAN!! EARN   OVER 
$100   EACH   WEEK   THIS   SUMMER 

(and >till have much time for play) 
.   MUCH to gain!! NOTHING to lose!! 

By Stepping Forward to Meet This Opportunity 
SCHEIH'I.K   YOUR  APPOINTMKNT THIS  WEEK!! 

for   interviews   with   representative   of 
College Div. 

STANLEY   HOME   PRODUCTS 
AT PLACEMENT OFFICE      Rm. 376      Ad. Bid. 

ACT   NOW! Hmh   Male   &   Female 

Wolmer & Case 
Jewelers Since 1874 

Headquarters For 

ELECTRIC    SHAVERS 

Sales and Service 

THE   HOME   OF   QUALITY   JEWELRY 

Wolmer & Case 
688 Main St. Tel.  3-3(1(11 Willimnntir 

You smoke refreshed 

A new idea in smoking...all-new Salem 

Nev/ Departure Engineers 
S«h II. Stoner. (right) chief engineei I if New Departure Division of General Mot- 

ors Corporation, is shown discussing with University of Connecticut engineering instruc- 

tors advanced engineering items developed in New Departure in the field of hall bear- 
ings. Left to right, Allen Bounds of Farmington, New Departuse engineer and 19% grad- 
uate of the University of Connecticut, Uconn instructors L. K. Bartholomew and W. Hild- 

8<ng, Photo was taken at GM Division's engineering department in Bristol during recent 
visitation by university ten hers. 

PATRONIZE   YOUR 

•   ADVERTISERS   • 

Meet   Your  Friends 
At   Tbhetttj'* 

CLASSIFIED   ADVERTISING 

itiiir H\Niiii   - ' 
\iv .   April   IS,   pn>     PhjrUta   P    U 
phono 4M. 

VMl.l.   WIHItVUt   tt->k   tin    m 
pool   i>7   mistake   torn   the   -■■ 
Union.    Wrdiwsday,   pie***-    ni 
for   Uirlr   proprr   coat   ol   ttM   ^' ■ 
iolitr.il   dr.«k. 

inn MLB: Tuxedo, si/.- M in •■• 
condition   ■<• PI 

IVOK   K4I.K:   Aluminum,  tlecti 
Km   id.,II,I nr*   si,. See I'JUI. Km 
24.  MidUhbiA lluU. 

ONE    STOP    SERVICE 

• Your Laundry  Washed  and   Dried 

• Your  Dry Cleaning  Experfly  Done 

• Your Shirfs Carefully Laundered 
•  fast  •  fast  *  fast  • 

CAMPUS WASHERETTE 

menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 

• most modern filter 

Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you'll have a good idea 
how refreshing all-new SALEM cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in 
cigarettes flows through SALEM'S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste 
with surprise softness...menthol-fresh comfort. SALEM—you'll love 'cm, 

Salem refreshes your taste 



Four CONNFi  IK IT    IU11Y    CUIPTS Tuesday, April 2.  10" 

Stamford High School Cops 
26th Track And Field Meet 

***mY-ir* 
Thanks, Mr. Weatherman 

Unreasonably fine weather last week made it possible for the Huskies of Coach |. O. Christia I I I gel in considerable outside drills which 
were impossible last \c.ir due to the poor weather. Although the change in the school calendar forced postponement of the customary southern 

trip, the team is expected to profit from these early outside workouts that would otherwise have to wait until the trip South. The season opener 

is set for April  II against Northeastern at Gardner   Dow   Field.    (Campus Photo—Dcikcrt). 

Baseball Team Uses Gadgets In Early Drills 
By AL COLINA 

The   baseball    team   not   only 
has to contend with the weather. 
indoor drills, pitching mat 
and    rubber   tires   but   also   the 
track team. Boti: 
izing  the  not  to  .-; i 
House at  the  same time  in pre- 
paration   tor    1: uming 
campaigns. 

Other  candidates  who  have  a which is the fourth of its kind.       One reason has been  Oil 
Previous models have proven un- ny if not warm weath. r thai 1 chance of making the team 
desirable so the changes were allowed a number of outdooi Pitchers Bob Cohan, Don 
made to obtain better results. drills to be held. The Ion, Roger Quesnel. Dick Reid 

Some, of the batters we-e spring of ■ i UM Charles Willard. Bob Bais- 
whacking away with bats at home opener to be mowed out , >. Ron Flydal and Glenn Mc- 
some tires suspended from the twice. But the main Han are fighting it out for one 
ceiling. This little exercise is his optimism is the elevei 'he catching jobs while in- 
intended to build up the hand. ( man nucleus he has to Fielderi Nick Briante. Dick Kal- 

. nd arm muscles that are with. " inowaki, Moe Morhardt, and Nate 
:t.mt in batting. Despite The returning letteimen .■ Rome have shown promise. Moe 

Mr. Christian hat (!• dicaps, Coach Christian pitchers Ron Ana .-' n hard! has looked particular- 
eral gadgi tl has cause to feel optimistic' Gery. Bill Risley. and Bob Wed-j live in drills so far and 
in their conditioning. One o( about the team's chances in the I in. Lenny King is back to hold is ihOWB he can hit the ball 
these    is   the   pitching   machine   light for the title.                              I down   the   catch' with authority. 

Al Rosen Decides Against      Boston And St. Louis Quintets Tied 
Trying Comeback With Tribe\ After Firsl Two playoff Encounters 

Third   baseman   Al   B 

decided     against     : ..turning     to 

baseball. 
Earlier  in  the day, Rosen in-, 

dicated   he   might  come   out   of 

retirement   because   Cleveland  is 

desperate for a third I 
few   hours   later.   General   '■' 
ager Hank Greenberg telephoned 
Rosen  from  Florida.  Rosen  gave [ 
his answer—"No." Rosen said his 
concern for his future led him to 
decide to remain a stock-l I 

The    32-year-old     Rosen    quit i 
baseball    during    the 
become a Clevt land itock-brok-1 
er   Rosen   had  a  dismal 
last year because of injuries. But 
the   Indians  are  desp 
third    baseman    now 
been  trying     to woo him back. 

Big Gambit 

Rosen    admitted     he     n 
baseball and thinks he "can help 
the team." And he realizc-i 
turn   to   baseball   would   be   "a 
big gamble."   But   Rosen,  talking 
as if he has made up  his mind.. 
said   he  would   insist  on  enough 
time  to  get  in  snap, 
turning to the lineup. 

Rosen     has     had     hard 
throughout  most  of his   ba 
career,   having   broken   his   note j 
several    times    charging     i 
and in 1954 when he missed be- 
ing   the  American   League  triple 
crown on the last day of the sea-1 
son. Al.  ROSEN 

CAPITOL 
Willimantic 

TODAY ONLY 
Art Film  Series 
It's A  Scream 

Fernandel 
in 

"THE WILD OAT" 
Shown at 

«:40 — 9:011  P.M. 

Plus Short   Subjects 

FRED'S 
RESTAURANT 

The "Place" 

on Campus 

By BOB RICE 
Daily  Campus   si».irt.   writpr 

The    professional     basketball 

championship    series    between 
the   Boston   Celtics   and   the 'St 

Louis   Hawks   stands  even  at 
one game apiece after the first 

two encounters at B> 
den Saturday and Sunday. The 

Celtics   entered   the   Krie 

heavy  favorites based on 
season's record of 44 wins and 

28 losses and a scoring average 
of 105 plus. The Celts in a con- 
lent    display    of    superior 
ketball led the Eastern Dr. 
from the start of the season. 

Hawks Tough 

The  Hawks,   meanwhile. 
-;;!ed into a three way tie 

for first place after having oc- 
cupied   the   Western   D:\ 
cellar for a time, i 

They still finished the season 
with a percentage less than 
based on a season's record of M tion if they should lose, corn- 
wins and 38 losses. Hbwi t h e 
the St. Louis club gave ni p a 31- 
that it was to be reckoned with 
by sweeping three games from In trouble. 
the Minneapolis   Lakers in the   I 

1 

■   .   they 

On - 

to wilt  an 
a  th! . in 1".   two 

Boil   : without 
the   (    ' had  hair. 
him  ; 

forni by 
t of which 

mdout 

I    his 

be.t ' \ ictory as 
com- 

ing in " 
Complete Reversal 

Su' i'om- 

t hey 

points in the game and only two 
in the second half. Martin was 
definitely outplayed by Cousy 
who was at his playmaking 

' Sharman hooped only nine 
points. 

The third and  fourth games 
in   the   series   will   be   played 

lay    and    Sunday    at    St. 
Louis. 

Universit/ Cinema 
Come to the Movie 

Tomorrow! 

"All The Brothers 
Were Valiant" 

Robert Taylor — Ann Blyth 

WEDNESDAY 
6:15 & 8:15 

Admission 25c 

College of Agriculture 

Tied   with   New   Britain   for 60  yard   low   hurdles  when   he 
first   pl«<-e   going   into   the   last ran    the  time    in   ?.:!.    The old 
event,  victorious Stamford mark   of   74   was  set last year 
■Wept across the finish line fust b)    Webster of  Danbury. 
in the 880 yd. relay to win the There were over 300 athletes 
26th   Annual   Indoor Ti.uk  and from  20   large high  schools,   in 
Field  Championships   for   large the Class "A" group, present at 
schools Saturday   at  the   Field the event   Stamford, which de- 
House throned     last     year's    winners. 

The    down - staters    nipped Roger Ludlow of Fairfield. had 
A          i   to pick up 10 points in one of the smallest  number   of 
the event, while    New Britain entrants,  16. 
failed to plan    Stamford scored Most   Successful 
27 points for first plaee^while Llovd Du(f h(,ad coach of thc 

Connecticut track 

80   vd   Low   hurdln— Ebfr*.   William 
Hall 7 3 

1000 yd   run—Durant. Stamford 2.30 1 
880   yd    reUy—W.M.   Oervaalon.   Ho- 

ward.   Durant.  Stamford  1:37 

Team totals were: 
.   Stamford.  27 

Hartford Ptiblc 21 'i 
21 

New   Britain.  17 
Warr-n Harding.  It 
HUUiouse. 15>i 
East  Hartford.  12 
Wlllum  Hall,   l 

I ondon. 9'i * 
I   Dam*.   4 

placed second and third with 
21'j and 21 points. New Bri- 
tain, tied with Stamford until 
the team of Wild, Gervasion. 
Howard, and Durant won the 
880, came in fourth in the meet. 

Records Broken 

Two records were broken 
during the day. In the high 
jump. Reed of Hillhouse shat- 
tered the old large school re- 
cord of 6' with a jump of li 
Later in thc day, John Ebers 
of  Hall  High  set a new 

the Meet DIP 

Duff considered the meet "most 
lUCCeasfuL" Next year, the class 
A schools move to Yale while 

i ■ B and C are at Uconn. 
Winners    in   individual   event 
were: 

Broad Jump—Button. Warren Hardlni 
21'  SV 

Hlnti  Jump—Reed.   Hlllhouae. 6' '." 
12 lb. shot—Discordla. New London 

■     ■ 

1 mi:e run— Brimley. East Hartford 
4:40 4 

300 yd. run—Cox. Hartford Weaver 
332 

flOO yd. run—DennU. Warren Harding | 

eii'ic^V <^h-"nl"ns' H""°"1 Pub- 

British Book Makers 
Annoyed At Charqes 

New  York—fUPl—In   England 
bookies   are   furious.   Tin \ 
they'd never stoop to bribery. 

The bookies—who are legal in 
England—try to get race n 
out of the tracks quick enough 
so a bettor who wins in the first 
race can put some of that money 
down on the second race. But 
the bookies are having trouble 
setting up telephones at the Ain- 
tree track. They feel the track 
wants too much money. 

Level Charges 

Now, an official of the Royal 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty of Animals levels a 
charge against the book-makers. 
He said one firm of bookies of- 
fered him a $1,100 bribe to 
smuggle a walkietalkie into the 
track aboard a horse ambulance. 

The bookies called the itory 
story "ridiculous." They said it 
would be cheaper to pay for tel- 
ephones. 

Pinney Sets Record 

■In NCAA's At N.C. 
Steve Pinney, the only Con- 

ut swimmer in the NCAA 

iwimming championships Sat- 

at Chapel Hill. N. C, tied 

lor sixth qualifier in the 200- 

vaid individual medley swim 

with a time of 2:14.8. Howi 

Lord   of   Indiana  University 

swarded sixth place and Pinney 
was judged seventh. 

Pinney lowered the New Eng- 

land recoid of 2:30.9 to 2:29.2 in 

trial heat of the 200-yard 
breaststroke also at the Nation- 

al's this past weekend. The pre- 

vious record was set by Pinney 

at the Eastern Collegiate cham- 

pionships at Harvard two week- 

ago. Pinncy's time in this event 

was ninth best in the NCAA's. 

ajajk* 

CHMESE   FOOD 
-TO GO! 

SPRING 

CHECK 

LIST 

Rotate Tires 

Flush Radiator 

Grease Job 

Oil Change 

Adjust Brakes 

Check  Battery 

Clean Plugs 

Tune Engine 

Don't let. your car develop 

"Spring Fever", siop by to- 

day at 

MARKLAND'S 
ESSO 

(on  the  willi   rond) 

am HOUSE 

Department  of 

Speech arid Drama 

presents 

The 
Rainmaker 

Eileen   Mitchell 

An Arena Production 

HUB BALLROOM 
April 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9—8:00 P.M. 

April 6 2:30 P.M. 
Tickets  at  University Auditorium  Box  Office 

u. s. 
AIR FORCE 

IF YOU YEARN FOR 

WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL... 

and are capable of executive 

responsibility...the U.S.] 

Air Force has a 

challenging and rewarding] 

job for you 

There are few other jobs open to you U a woman of executive ability 

that olfer the opportunity lor responsibility, fob equality, worldwide 

travel ami adventure, than as an nllicei in I lie I . s. \ii Force, Now, lor 

DM first time in years, tile Air Force offers direct I nininissions to tliosi; 

who can qualify. If you make the grade, you will embark on a a r 

that fits in ideally with your talents. Von II have :i chance to serve 

yourself while you sei\r your ( onntn well. Investigate yOUl < bailers 

lor a direct commission in the U.S. Air Force today. 

MAIL  THE   COUPON   NOW   FOR   FULL   INFORMATION   ON 
YOUR   OPPORTUNITIES    FOR   A    DIRECT   COMMISSION. 

WAF, P.O. Bo< 2200, Wright-l'.ili.-iKm tFB.Ohfo w~..« 

PIMM "TICI DM nintr Information on my opptntunltli i fw .1 1)1111:1 1 COM MISSION 
M .1 WAF oHicri in the U. S. Ail For© 

I  

«l\l SI Ml 
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AN   UNUSUAL 

OPPORTUNITY 

for the man who has 

studied Forestry ... 

We provide a consulting 

service to operating gas utili- 

lies throughout the United 

Stales and Canada. Our con- 

sultants trained in the Bo- 

tanical Sciences, by observ- 
ing the effects of gas leak- 

age on vegetation and soil. 

:onserve one of our finest 

natural resources. Detection 
of such underground leakage 

assists in the elimination of 
hazards to life and property. 

Those employed will be 

trained, equipped and given 
the opportunity to travel ex- 

tensively during their first 

few years with the company 

This program allows men to 
develop a broad understand- 

ng of our field operations 

or fuluro supervision and 
•nanagement positions. 

Applicants must be sin- 

•crely interested in an oppor- 

tunity to build a sound fu- 

ture with a growing pro- 

gressive organization. Those 
interested only in short 

hours, high wag*es, guaran- 

teed security and no respon- 

sibility need not apply. 

Our representative will be 

at the placement office on 
April .1 to interview men lor 

both summer and permanent 
employment. Contact place- 
men! office to schedule an 

interview. 

Heath Survey 
Consultants, Inc. 

583  Washington   Strrrt 
UVllrMry  81,  Ma*snchttsctti 
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